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Conservation First. cut Proposal is StymiedOf Shrinkino
Power Urged Administration Commitee
President Arthur A. Hauck has
appealed to students, faculty and Uni-
versity employees to redouble their
efforts in the battle to conserve the ,
state's shrinking hydro-electric power.
Administrative action has been taken
by the University, but a great deal
can be done by individual persons.
Lights and other power units should
be used sparingly, especially between
the hours of 4 to 6 p.m.
Stop the Presses
Henry Doten, business manager, an-
nounced that linotype machines in the
print shop would shut down at 4 p.m.
Employees in the print shop will cut
their lunch period one-half hour in
order to cooperate.
Plans are also being made to re-
schedule classes in welding and similar
subjects where electrical power is
used to a considerable extent. Light-
ing in dormitory corridors has been
reduced.
About two months ago the Uni-
versity took steps to reduce its con-
sumption of electrical power, and as
a result of President Hauck's appeal
additional reductions are anticipated.
President's Message
Dr. Hauck's memorandum to all
departments of the University read as
follows :
'Officials if the Bangor Hydro-
Electric Company have appealed to
the University to exercise every practi-
cal means to conserve electrical ener-
gy. The power situation is extremely
critical because stream flow and the
various storage basins have shrunken
to an all-time low. Unless a large
rain fall occurs, no relief can be ex-
pected until spring and conditions will
become increasingly serious. To add
to the difficulty, additional power for-
merly purchased from the Central
Maine Power Company is no longer
available.
"In order to avoid rationing, the
University must join with others in
adopting every reasonable means to
-ave electricity. It will be especially
telpful if items of equipment using
large amounts of current, such as large
motors, heating units, welding ma-
chines, electric ovens, etc., are used
as little as possible at any time and
Suggests More Study
A pruposall that tile 24 hour pcnaity ior cutting classes be ciimi-
nated was turned back by the University Committee on Administra-
tion to the General Senate's sub-committee with the suggestion that
"further investigation be don(- • 
and other solutions to the problem
be submitted."
The Student committee studied the
present cut system at great length and
asked the representatives of the faculty
for a complete explanation of the
functioning of the cutting program
now in effect.
No Penalty-
Sitting out a number with the Juke Box in the Carnegie
Hall Lounge are Bus Sproul, Jean Campbell, Dick Foster. and
Mary Bachelder. 
—Newhall Photo
Annual Glee Club Cabaret
Features Varied Entertainment
A dance pantomime of the ballad 
-
"Frankie and Johnny" will be one of Carnival CandidOteSthe features of the annual Glee Club
Cabaret to be held in the Memorial Chosen By IAA
Gymnasium Saturday at 8 o'clock. A I Five candidates for Winter Car-
stag dance, with music by Sammy Meal ( hieen u ere named by the
Saliba, will follow the entertainment.
Admission is 75 cents per person.
Performers in the pantomime are
Carol Carr as Frankie, Stan Adley
as Johnny. with Peg Millington com-
pleting the triangle as Nellie Blye.
Jim Demetriou is the bartender. John Fred Bigney Elected
Thomas the sheriff, and George Frosh Club PresidentCooper a "man about town."
Other numbers to be introduced by Fred Bigney, North Dorm 3. was
Master of Ceremonies Phil Craig in- elected president of the MCA Frosh
elude a duet from "Porgy and Bess" Club Wednesday. January 14.
by Paul Payson and Priscilla Goggins, The other permanent officers are:
Harriette Watson's singing of "Bill," Janet Bannister, vice president: Nancy
"Golden Earrings" by Ken Closson, Whiting, secretary; Barbara Grover,
Marilyn Jones' interpretation of social chairman; To Josselyn. refresh- seriously neglected but are not
"Somebody Loves Me," numbers by ment chairman; Betty Heselton, pro- cused from any assignment."
the Varsity Singers, and gram chairman; Pat Murphy and Rus- The approved list of authorizedIferbert medley by the Glee sel Mead, publicity chairmen. al,sences includes those incurred by
"uteri:tiers of university organizations
i;t1;cial trips (members of
non
-athletic groups may not be absent
tri s aggregating more than three
h one-half (lays per semester) ; stu-
bits on trips arranged by depart-
ments : illness. and exceptional cases
Intramural Athletic Association
The girls are: Carolyn Foley,
Cynthia Hayden. Elaine Lockheart,
Nancy Jane Ryan. and Marguerite
Waterman.
a Victor
Club.
Hildreth Announces Resignation
especially during the hours of four to Of Trustee Edward E. Chasesix in the afternoon. Please see that
all lights arc turned off when not in
.ise. If a smaller wattage lamp can be
used, arrangements should be made to
obtain substitute bulbs.
"Conservation now may make ra-
tioning unnecessary later. Your full
cooperation will be greatly appreci-
ated."
Dick Hill To Speak
To Off-Campus Women
uff-Campus Women will hold a
;1,-; meeting Thursday. January 22.
rr„;n 5:30 to 7 p.m., at Carnegie Hall.
tiek Hill. humorist. vill be guest
-; eal:er for the evening.
!Te-tnbers arc asked to bring their
,n lunches and dues. All Off-Cam-
17s Women are cordially invited to
nil the meeting.
The General Senate sub-committee
proposed that the administration insti-
tute a non-penalty vacation cutting
plan for one year on a trial basis.
This proposal was brought before the
Committee on Administration and was
sent back with a request that further
study of the situation be made by the
Student and Faculty committees.
!I A member of the Faculty committee
!agreed that the penalties involved ini 
vacation cutting were too severe. He
unofficially stated that a compromise
might be reached by lowering the
; student's rank by one grade when he
; cuts before-and-after vacation.
Misunderstanding
Both committees feel that the entire
student body seems to have a definite
'misunderstanding of the present at-
tendance regulations. The operation
of the system is outlined in the Uni-
versity's administrative publication,!
; "Information for the Guidance of Stu-
, dent s."
• The attendance requirement states
that "each student is expected to be
present at every college exercise for
which he is registered. Students whose
names appear on the Dean's List shall
ic t xempt from a penalty for un-
authorized absences during the fol-
lowing semester unless their work is
ex-
On January 14, Governor Horace heen invaluable in stabilizing Universi- al-proved the dean of the college
Hildreth announced the resignation of ty income and enabling long-range
Edward E. Chase as a Trustee of the planning. During Mr. Chase's eighteen i 1.0.eth Privilege
University, effective next July 1. years of membership on the Board, the , The present ruling also states thatGraduated from the University in
1913, Mr. Chase has served on the
Board of Trustees since 1929, and has
been its president since 1936. He is
at present a member of the Maine
legislature.
Concerning the resignation (if Mr.
Chase. President Arthur A. Hauck
made the following statement :
Mr. Edward E. Chase has served
the University with unusual devotion
and leadership. Even before his ap-
pointment to the Board of Trustees.
his interest in his Alma Mater prompt-
ed him to sponsor and secure the
! passage of the Mill-Tax Act by the
!1929 Legistature. This legislation has
University has gone through many
difficult perimis. the depression of the
19341's, World War 11. and the recent
post-mar period of rapid and great
increase in enrollment. Mr. Chase's
lahors and counsel as member and
President of the Board have contributed
greatly to the maintenance of stability
in times of stress. and to the develop-
ment of the University's physical plant
and educational program.
Administrative officers, the faculty,
and students join in expressing grate-
ni to Mr. Chase for his
!.t ctivc service.
ARTHUR A. HAUCK
President
''if a student does not obtain or fails
to present the necessary authorization
; within the specified time, he loses the
rivilege to make up such absence.
, Excessive unauthorized absences may
Etc olisidered sufficient cause for re-
quiring the StUdellt to drop a course
or to ‘‘ ithdraw from the University.
No instructor may excuse a student
, from attending lass."
Prt!iessor Weston Evans, head of
! the Cioil Ereineering Department,
Pr,•ft,s,r 7,!aynard .Iordan. professor
.'.stroneiny. and Dean Loring, As-
•istant Than of the College of Agri-
! etiltitre r(1--ts, nted the faculty and
instr.ti( .1 at the ?reefing.
Six Sororities
Pin New Girls
At bum -pinning I uesday night sev-
enty-three girls were pledged to the
six Maine sororities. They are:
Alpha Omicron Pi
Freshmen: Julia Lee Black, Ro-
berta Joan Craig, Martha Louise Giv-
en, Margaret Jane Knight, Mrs.
Charlotte Marie Knowles, Nancy Jane
Ryan, Patricia Marie Simmons,
Gwendolyn MacDonald Small, Mary
Dean Yates.
Sophomores: Paulyn May Cheney,
Betty Friedler, Betty Priscilla Jor-
dan.
Juniors: Betty Louise Allan, Jean
Lillian Harding.
Delta Delta Delta
Freshmen: Janet Norton Bannis-
ter, Duveen Ruth Bryant, Marilyn
Frances Dennett, Winnifred Frances
'Hilton, Marilyn Alicia Hoyt, Nancy
Kathleen Hubbard, Elizabeth Har-
thorne Littlefield, Gennette Elizabeth
McNair, Mary Geneva 'White.
Sophomores: Beverly Ruth Cur-
rier, Joyce Marie Henderson, Mar-
garet Mary McDonnell, Joyce Irene
Wilson.
Juniors: Helen Isabel Carlin, Bar-
bara Ellen Haney, Barbara Annette
Thompson.
Chi Omega
Freshmen: Carolyn Cole, Joan Cun-
ningham, Barbara Louise Grover,
Elizabeth Ann Heselton, Joyce Ann
McGouldrick, Patricia Jane Murphy,
Eleanor Murray, Joan Meade Pray,
Emily Helen Smaha, Ellen Estelle
Stratton.
Sophomores: Gladys Carol Carr,
Carolyn Nancy Colwell.
Delta Zeta
Freshmen: Marie Ellen Bean, Mar-
guerite Ruth DesJardins, Charlotte
Nancy Jordan, Maxine Ann Keene,
Mary Elizabeth Putnam, Winifred
Marie Ramsdell.
Seniors: V. Elizabeth Goodwin,
Barbara Vaughan.
Pi Beta Phi
Freshmen: Mary Rose Carrillo,
Olive Ella Cline, Margaret Leavitt
Flint, Margaret Ruth Hobbs, Peggy
Ann Sewall. Natalie Eleanore Tarr.
Sophomores: Nancy Beverage, Ann
Wright Dibblee, Shirley Deacon John-
son. Ruth Anna Pearson.
Juniors: Mary Elizabeth Hatt, Jac-
queline Howell, Judith H. Newton.
Phi Mu
Freshmen: Florence Mary Berube,
Phyllis Marion Burrill, Joyce Aldean
Chipman, Virginia Niel:yr.:on. Judith
Sophomore : Ruth Lyman Melds-
horn, Jane Taylor Cowen. Barbara
Merrill Poor.
Juniors : Dorothy . Avk rill,
Bev( riv Ilabb Green.
Ralph Barnett and Martha Coles,
co-student chairmen of this year's Em-
bassy committee, have announced five
more speakers and leaders who will
come to the Maine campus to lead dis-
cussions on the general theme—What
Can We Believe? This year Embassy
Week is March 13-19. The chairmen
also announced the students who will
head the various committees.
The first speaker is James L. Storer,
director of University Christian Mis-
sions throughout the U. S. This is
the national association which the
MCA has combined with to bring a
bigger, better program to the campus
this year. Other speakers are Dr.
C. M. McConnell, School of Theology
at Boston University, who is an ex-
pert in rural church work; and Win-
nif red Wygal, who has travelled widely
throughout the world and is the author
of many books. She has spent most of
her professional life as Secretary of
the Student Christian Association
Movement.
Father John F. Conoley will lead
Catholic student discussions during
Embassy Week. Fr. Conoley is at
Page T..0 N1tE.'.1. 4 1111'1 s Or  ji11111.11, 22. 19
Five More Speakers Announced News In A Nutshel! 
For Embassy Week In March Correction: Truman Would
present chaplain to the Catholic stu- Reduce Taxes, Not Incomesdents at Hebron Academy and former-
ly held the same post at the University
of Florida, Crane Hall. Rabbi Lily-
veld, national director of B'nai Brith
Hillel Foundation, will lead discus-
sions for the Jewish students.
The student committee chairmen
are: recording secretary, Marjorie
Bragdon; treasurer, Bruce Folsom;
program co-chairmen, Connie Thomes
and Phil Craig; worship, Jean Lyn-
augh ; seminars, John LaPointe; class-
room appointments, Florence Bruce;
organized houses, Una Jean Mac-
Donald, fraternities, Dick Dennison,
men's dorms, Norm Whiting; personal
conferences, Sue Beisel ; arrangements,
Libby Tufts; and publicity, Ed. Sny-
der.
Dean Cloke To Be Guest
Dean Paul Cloke of the College of
Technology, will be a guest of honor
at an Executive's Night dinner of the
Portland Chapter, Number 46, of the
American Society of Tool Engineers.
IT IS NOT TOO LATE
to order your
U. OF M. CLASS RING
Orders Are Taken at the M.C.A.
Thurs.. Fri. afternoons and Sat. mornings
$5 deposit with all orders
Bill Charron—Agent
BY TRAPpEp
What a difference a little four letter
word can make! Last week this col-
umn read, "President Truman pro-
posed the reduction of incomes by
forty dollars." Corrected, it should
have read, "... the reduction of income
taxes by forty dollars" ... See? The
news is never quite as bad as it sounds.
•
Last Monday Bernard Baruch left
his park bench temporarily to tell
Congress a few home truths. Since
the infallible Baruch is admired by
conservatives and liberals alike, it was
a jolt to Republicans when he pro-
posed lowering farm prices, with
government subsidies to make up the
difference. The G.O.P. position was
not made easier when he advised Con-
gress to avoid tax cuts for two more
years, and further advised the passage
of the seven billion ERP ; but he
reached the most startling point of his
speech by proclaiming that the U. S.
should make a pledge to wage war
against any aggressor nation....
•
Henry A. Wallace was enthusiasti-
cally endorsed for President by the
PCA at the first annual convention
of that organization in Chicago last
week.... As commentator Elmer Davis
pointed out, Wallace's platform on
foreign policy, which was announced
at that time, could have been written
by Molotov himself.
•
Republican leaders are now propos-
ing a bill to ration meat. The initial
proposal came from Senator R. E.
Flanders (R.) of Vermont and even
Senator Taft agrees.
•
In Greece, neither the communists
nor the government forces have made
important gain.... Evidence has come
from Greece that military aid is being
given to the communists from across
the border, and in the U. S. reaction-
ary forces are crying for the halting
of U. S. funds which are being used
for military purposes by the Greeks.
•
Each day in Palestine the violence
grows more intense. Although it has
not yet reached the point where it
can be called war, civil or otherwise,
expert observers believe it is only a
matter of time.
FOR THE TOP TUNES or CLASSICAL RECORDS
of the week
Hear them at the
—
Penobscot Trading Post
in Old Town
Civil Service
Exams Open
To Two Classes
The United States Civil Service
Commission in Boston has announced
that examinations will be given for
employment of Sophomore and Junior
students during the summer vacation
period for duty in federal agencies in
the New England states.
Appointments are available in Civil,
Electrical and Communications, and
Mechanical Engineering, and in Chem-
istry, Physics, Mathematics, Biology,
and Medical Technology.
Pay rates for the grade of work of-
fered are $2168 per year for Sopho-
mores and $2394 per year for Juniors.
Students wishing to file applications
for these opportunities must send appli-
cation card form 5000AB to Boston
not later than February 4, 1948. Ap-
plication card forms and detailed in-
formation on the examination can be
obtained at the Placement Bureau,
Room 76, New Library.
Theta Chi Members
Respond To Appeal
In response to a radio appeal last
Tuesday night, twelve men from Theta
Chi fraternity each donated a pint of
blood Wednesday for a four-year-old
Mattawamkeag boy who was seriously
burned by hot water.
The twelve men called the Eastern
Maine General Hospital shortly after
hearing the appeal, which came during
a station break at 11:30 p.m., and were
asked to report at 5 p.m. Wednesday.
The more arguments you win, the
fewer friends you'll have.
k
\----And 
here's another 
great
record-
More PA:I&
11
R. J. Reynolds Tab. Co.
INI.Ion•S.olon, N. C.
TORKP311(..
BLEND r
CIGARETTES .
Louis Prima's "With a Hey and a Hi
°THE MAN who plays pretty for the people,
Louis Prima, has a groovy new record!
A trumpet player of long experience, Louis
knows when he's hit the right note in smoking
pleasure too. He's a dyed-in-the-wool
Camel fan. "Camels are the 'choice of
experience' with me," says Prima.
Try Camels! Let your own experience tell
you why, with smokers who have tried
and compared. Camels are the
"choice of experience."
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k Can Happen Here
This business of losing life and limb is not al-
ways connected with the battlefield. It can happen
right here.
It can happen right here on the Maine campus,
especially with students walking in the middle of
the road eight abreast, and especially with car
drivers hampered by snow and ice.
Pedestrians can't always depend on the humanis-
tic feelings of the car-driver either. After all, he
has insurance. It's only his nerves he worries
about.
If the jay-walkers get too thick, some irate horn-
pusher is apt to plow right through and let John
Hancock take care of the remains.
Get the point?
We Need Teachers!
The nation faces a severe shortage of qualified
teachers during 1948. Along with wheat and meat,
teachers have become "musts" on the demand list.
Like a checking-account that has vanished quicker
than you can say "John Dewey." thousands of
teachers have gone to the four winds of more lucra-
tive employment, a condition brought about by the
combined rising costs of living and the throes of
a nation at war.
It is true that the past year has seen an average
rise of $400 in teachers' salaries. Average salaries,
based on a fifty-two-week year run about $2,424,
or about $47 a week, as compared to last year's
annual income of $2,026, or about $40 weekly
earnings. This increase has been more than offset
by the rising cost of living. The best scholars are
not attracted, as a general rule, to the field of edu-
cation. Medicine, law, dentistry, and business, as
well as many other vocations still claim the best
blood and still claim greater prestige and higher
incomes.
There is a definite rise in school enrollment
throughout the nation. An estimate from the
United States Office of Education places the need
for teachers to cope with the increased enrollment(between 1000.000 and 4.000,000 children during
the next six years) as about 350,000. All states
estimate the teacher requirement (to replace those
teachers now teaching with emergency certificates)
as an additional 110,000 teachers, if increased
..lasses in our schools are to be reduced to normal
size and if the 30 to 40% of our primary and secon-dary students who are now receiving poor educa-
tional advantages, are to receive the greatest benefit
from their education.
—CLAIR CHAMBERLAIN
LARRY JENNESS EditorDON SP1LLER Business Manager
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SCOTCH AND SODA
BY B1FF SHALEK
In greater Russia they have the salt
mines of Siberia. Sabatini wrote of
the horrors of slavery in the Kings
colony at Port Royal. Well, brother,
we have got them beat seven ways to
breakfast. We have mid-semester ex-
ams.
These particular horrors were drawn
to my mind vividly when a Psychology
professor related to me the dream one
of his students had. The Professor
called it a persecution complex.
The dream started, oddly enough,
with his Philosophy instructor leering
down at him from an enormous pulpit
of stainless steel. The instructor was
dressed in the grand robes of the
Spanish inquisitor. He pointed at the
student and jeered, "Your book report
is late! D I" Then he laughed Hehehe.
Both the laugh and the inquisitor
disappeared in a bluish haze and their
place was taken by a gigantic figure
clad in Elizabethan attire. This figure
cast a disdainful look at him and then,
rapid fire, asked him, "Shakespeare
and Marlowe, identify; The Lady of
the Lake, clarify; Henry IV, stupify,
briefly, and with illuminating com-
ment." Then he reached up as if to
pull an invisible light chain, and van-
ished.
From the distance he seemed to
hear the rumble of kettle drums. They
grew stronger and stronger. The
tramp of marching soldiers and the
clank of heavy armor became audible
as the sounds came closer.
Suddenly there was a bolt of light-
ning and before him stood a figure of
great austerity, clothed in the flowing
robes of a Roman Senator. It is a
distinguished looking man with pure
white hair and a white mustache. Then
the other two reappeared carrying pla-
cards with huge, dripping red letters,
F and E printed on them. As they
danced gleefully around him, the
togaed figure pointed toward a yawn-
ing Hell, and said, "Go!"
University Society
By Jo Loog
Sigma No held an informal winter
sports party Friday night. The theme
of the decorations was winter sports
equipment. Thirty couples attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Rich and Mr.
and Mrs. Winston Pullen were chap-
erons.
SAE had a comic strip dance Friday
night. The house was decorated with
comic strips and individual silhouettes
of comic characters. During the eve-
ning an impromptu band was organ-
ized to provide music.
A military "brawl" %%as the theme
of the ATO party Friday. Everyone
came dressed in military costumes—
some in dress uniform and some in
rather mixed dress. Humorous signs
were the decorations for the party.
The Elms girls were entertained
Friday evening by the Alpha Gamma
Rho boys. An informal buffet supper
%%as held. Several members of Alpha
Gam entertained the girls with tricks.
An evening of dancing followed. Sun-
day afternoon the girls played basket-
ball against the boys.
Recent engagements are being an-
nounced. They are: Betty Flint and
Jerry Hilton, Ruth Preble and Bob
Finney, Peg Stackpole and Otto Wal-
lingford, Bea Pooler of Oakland and
Arthur Eugene Levensailor. Lois
Deering and Al Starbird, and Jean
deRoza and John deFrancis.
Polly Curtis recently received the
pin of Earl (Trapper) Clifford of
Phi Mu Delta. Ralph Flynn hung
his Sigma Chi pin on Jo Kelleher.
THE NEW LOOK
Dance, Ballerina dance in yard after
yard of swishy material, and you will
look oh-so-right for the midwinter
season. Pirouetting in a black faille
ballerina skirt, Nancy Jordan stole
the show at Delta Tau. To top it all
off she wore a white cotton blouse
tucked vertically below the tailored
collar finished neatly with narrow
grosgrain tie. The full sleeves gath-
ered dramatically into deep French
cuffs. Echoing this Miss Gibson Girl
Look of 1948, North Estabrooke's
Thomes has selected the same
style basic black skirt to emphasize
a small waistline.
I'm Usually Wrong
 But
For months now, this column has been yapping
about the General Senate and how ineffective ithas been in almost everything that it has under-taken. But we have the feeling that not too manypeople have agreed with us.
At long last, however, that sterling group whichhas done so much for the school, the General Sen-
ate (and if this sounds cynical it's not a mistake)has given us something with which we can prove
our point. The proof is the recent drive for relief
of forest fire victims.
Two weeks ago in this little tabloid, the firstlead story was about the "unqualified success"
which the General Senate, and its special com-
mittee for fire relief, had attained in raising funds.That was on January 8th, a full month and more
after the fires were put out.
On December 4th the committee, headed by LouBouchard. had set as a goal a total of one thousanddollars. This, incidentally, was after a dance
and a bring-back-toys-from-Thanksgiving-vaca-tion-plan had fallen through; and more than two
weeks after this colunm had claimed that the only
real way to help out was to have a campus-widedrive for funds.
So eventually, the committee of our "governingbody" did have a drive, collecting in about two
weeks the great sum of four hundred and six (406)dollars, not even fifty per cent of the goal whichhad been set. Yet, this was "an unqualified suc-
cess!"
The General Senate's answer to this may very
well be—"well, we at least tried." Yes, but beforethe fires at Bar Harbor had even stoped burning,five members of the student body had met, and
were ready to guarantee at least fifteen hundreddollars if allowed to handle die drive. They were
referred to the General Senate's envoy, Bouchard,
who said that he thought the Senate could handlethe situation without any trouble. Of interest isthe fact that the previously mentioned group offive students had said they could have the money
within a week after they started the drive, which
would have been by November 10th at the latest.The thing that really makes one perturbed isthat the handling of the fire relief drive is typical
of the General Senate. They are working underdifficulties, as most of us know, but that still is
no excuse for stalling around, and then eventually
only half doing the job.
What's to be done? Simply this. The members
of the Senate are apparently working for the good
of the school and the students (we wonder which
comes first). In some cases, certain members
would probably be helping out both the school andthe students more if they resigned their positions
and let someone take their place who was trulyinterested and not afraid of rubbing the fur the
wrong way.
—BILL BRENNAN
Maotht c4'iS Says:
The girl in the bookstore asked for my order.I told her, "Cuppa coffee, please."
-Cream and sugar ?"
I nodded, and she moved on to the guy sitting
next to me. -Well, let me see," the guy said, "Iguess you can bring me a cup of coffee too, please.And. uh, just a wee bit of cream. You know, just
a splash. And, one and one-half teaspoons of
sugar, if you please."
Gad! What a gourmet. Now, I myself prefer
coffee without sugar. but it's easier to let the
waitress get it the way she is used to. All I expectof coffee, especially in public places, is that it behot. slightly muddy in color, and brackish. Well,.
maybe that attitude is a bit carefree, but let's notmake the waitresses measure out fourteen-six-teenths of a teaspoon of sugar into our coffee. Thegirl has other things to think about.
•
Students in our public speaking classes havelearned it well to use devices for getting attention.If you tell funny stories or set off flares, the audi-ence will listen better. I hear that one GI fatherfrom the South Apartments decided upon the topic
"Changing the Baby" for a five-minute speech. Iunderstand he brought a king-size diaper, one thatwould fit him, to class for demonstration purposes.Also, for good measure he brought a SparklePlenty doll to demonstrate the best method forburping the baby. He got attention. And no doubthe gave useful information to the audience. Thesedays classes are full of GI Im4lands w!-n are
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Snow Sculpturing Contest
To Feature Frontier Life
The Maine Outing Club will again
sponsor a snow sculpturing contest as
part of the Winter Carnival. All
dormitories and houses are urged to
enter the competition to make this
year's contest the biggest and best yet.
The theme of the sculpturing this
year will be, "The American Frontier
Pioneer—his life, work, and hard-
ships."
The M.O.C. cup will be awarded
at the Rhody game to the winners as
judged by five faculty members. The
cup is retained by the winner for one
year, and will be permanently awarded
to the group winning it the greatest
number of times during a five-year
period. In the event that no one wins
more than twice in the five-year period,
the five winners will be judged sepa-
rately the sixth year. The cup is now
one year old.
1. The sculpture must be either of
ice or snow; structural bases may be
used, but must be entirely concealed.
Coloring may be used. Night lighting
is recommended, but will not be
judged. No props other than ice and
snow may be used.
2. There shall be no work done on
the sculptures after 8:00 a.m. Satur-
day, February 21.
3. The judging will start at 9:00
a.m. Saturday.
4. Applications must be in by Febru-
ary 11.
5. The following points will be con-
sidered by the judges: Appropriate-
ness, Originality, General appearance
from a distance, Detailed appearance.
For all Winter Sports need
SKI JACKETS, PANTS, & MITTS
SKI CAPS
SWEATERS
WOOL SHIRTS
PILE-LINED JACKETS
M. L. French & Son Co.
196 Exehlinge St., Bangor
TOUII LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
& P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
DANGOlt
Jan. 22, 23. 24
"CARNEGIE HALL"
New York Symphony,
Lily Pons, Vaugn Munro
Jan. 25., 26, 27, 28
John Garfield. Lili Palmer
"BODY AND SOUL"
Jan. 29, 30, 31
"LURED"
Ball, Charles Coburn
BIJOU
IS 1NG011
Jan. 24. 25, 26, 27
"I WALK ALONE"
Burt Lancaster, Lizabeth Scott
PARK
B.tN4:4111
Jan. 23. 24
"INVISIBLE MAN"
Gloria Stuart. William Ilarrigan
"INVISIBLE MAN
RETURNS"
Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
VcnienJM ntl ( HE
Vincent Price
Jan. 25, 26, 27
"NIGHTMARE ALLEY"
Tyrone Power, Joan Blondell
"DOWN TO EARTH"
Rita Hayworth, Larry Parks
Jan. 26-29
"WHERE THERE'S LIFE"
Bob Hope, William Bendix
Bijou and Opera House operate con; iiniously frm 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
114..•;•,•sara Pr;ra• • 1S44, tr) k
5T Ifig i\ID
ORONO
d. & Thurs.. ji111. 21-22
Double Feature
"THE WEB"
Edmond O'Brien, Ella Raines
Plus
"1 NDER TONTO RIM"
Tim Holt. Nan Leslie
6 :30-7 :41
Fri. silt., Jan. 23-24
"THUNDER IN THE
VALLEY" (Color)
Peggy Ann Garner,
Lon McAllister
Also Bowl Games. Shorts
Sat. Matinee 2 :30-6 :30-8 :30
Sun. & Mon., Jan. 25, 26
"MAGIC TOWN"
James Stewart, Jane Wyman
Sun. Matinee 3 :00-6 :30--8 :30
Tuesday, Jan. 27
"LOUISIANA"
Jimmie Davis, Margaret
Lindsay
Also Shorts 6 :30-8 :38
Wed. 8t Thurs., Jan. 28-29
Double Feature
"WYOMING"
William Elliott. Vera Ralston
Plus
"JOE PALOOKA IN THE
KNOCKOUT"
Leon Errol, Elyse Knox
6 :30-7 :42
Marshal! Poll 'Beta Moves into Top Spot
The Maine Christian Association, Of Fraternity Hoop League
International Relations Club, and the
Politics Club are sponsoring polls to
ii:easure the political consciousness of
the student body. The following ques-
tionnaire was circulated in connection
with the IRC's Panel discussion on
the Marshall Plan. The results really
represent two separate polls, one of
the student body selected at random,
the other of the audience at the IRC
meeting. Questionnaires on other im-
portant political issues are being pre-
pared for release in the near future.
1. Are you familiar with the general
outlines of the Marshall Plan for aid
to Europe?
Random Sample Instructed Group
Yes 50 37
No 8 5
2. Do you think that the Marshall
Plan should be administered by a spe-
cial agency of business experts or by
the State Dept.?
Random Sample Instructed Group
Special Agency 24 15
State Dept. 32 21
Combination 0 3
Didn't answer 2 3
3. Do you feel that the reconstruc-
tion of Europe could better be admin-
istered by the United States or the
United Nations?
Random Sample Instructed Group
United States 26 26
United Nations 31 16
Beta Theta Pi swept into the top points and was ably assisted by Al
spot in the Fraternity Division of the . Panarese. The Defeatists of Dunn
Intramural basketball league by top- Hall eked out a 36-33 win over the
pling Phi Mu Delta from the unde-
feated ranks by a score of 55-43 in
one of the week's better duels. Carl
Wheaton and Bill Chesley were the
big men in keeping Beta in the un-
beaten ranks while Bill Bonville, of
Phi Mu. was the game's high point
man. The other first division teams
kept pace with the leaders as Phi Gam
was led by "Red" Norwood to a 69-42
win over ATO despite Emerson's
great work for the losers; Kappa Sig-
ma rolled up an 83-38 score on Sigma
Chi as Romano and Childs scored high;
Tau Epsilon, with big Mickey Sch-
wartz hitting the hoop consistently,
edged Phi Kap. 50-44; and Phi Eta
posted an easy win over Theta Chi,
with Ev Beals leading the way.
The Corbett Hall Eagles continued
on their unbeaten way in the Gold
Division as they dropped the Redmen
by a 50-42 tally in a closely contested
game. Leonard and Byers were the
mainstays of the Eagle squad while
Redman poured 20 points through the
hoop for the losers. The Dunn Hall
Minutemen remained close on the heels
of the pace-setters with a 57-28 tri-
umph over the Dunn Phantoms as
Bert Goddard found the nets for 26
BETTS BOOKSTORE
58 Columbia St.
BANGOR — 7052
The Modern Library
Regular, Giant, and Illustrated Series
The Complete College Outline Series
People say
"You can find it at
PARK'S HARDWARE 4Sir VARIETY
31-37 Mill Street, Orono."
COME TO BANGOR!
FOR YOUR
SAVINGS
ON WARM WEARABLES
—COATS, JACKETS, SHOES
OVERSHOES, AND OTHER
ACCESSORIES — DURING
"TEN EXCITING DAYS"
A.
FREEsEs
"MAINE'S GREAT STORE"
Corbett Prowlers as Shaw and Hal
Thurlow played well for their respec-
tive teams.
North Dorm #1, current league
leaders of the Blue loop, remained un-
beaten by virtue of a 35-29 victory
over Dorms 3 & 5. Lewis was the
winners' best performer. The remain-
ing circuit leaders, the Frosh in the
Green League and Dorm #16 in the
White division, were idle and main-
tained unbeaten records.
Other games during the week found
Bill Walker setting the tempo in Cen-
ter Oak's 39-28 victory over East Oak
despite Frank Potenzo's efforts for the
defeated; Delta Tau Delta dropped
Alpha Gam; Beta defeated Sigma Nu;
Phi Eta downed Alpha Gam; Lamba
Chi tripped up Sigma Chi with Vern
Gray leading the winners; Dunn Phan-
toms won from the Corbett Sham-
rocks; and Dorms #4 & 6 triumphed
over Dorm #2.
March Of Dimes Dance
The annual March of Dinws dance
sponsored by Chi Omega will be held
in the Memorial Gymnasium on Satur-
day, January 31.
The proceeds from the dance will
go to the Infantile Paralysis Fund.
Admission will be $.50. Contribution
boxes will be placed throughout the
dorms and in the bookstore during
next week.
Philip Deane O.D.
Optometrist
105 Centre St.
Old Town
•
K. E. TWITCHELL
SERVICE
Photostatic work of all Kinds
24 hr. service
97 Hammond St.. Bangor
Tel. 5345
SEE YOUR PRINT
OF THE WEEK
TED NEWHALL
Phologru plicr
Expert Developing 8 Printing
Bank Bldg. Orono 8171
a
Home Plate
Restaurant
44 Main St., Orono
Phone 460
Complete
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
DOUBLE-KAY NUTS
Complete Line of
PAPERS & MAGAZINES
Come in and
Try Our Fine Service
Open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
OUR SPECIALTY
STEAKS CHOI'S
FRIED CLAMS
Orono, Ma
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I Bear Facts
By MURPH LINEHAN
Man o'man, what a team. The blue
clips were on the table last Tuesday
night, and the Bears answered the
.$64 quiz with 64 points. Picking a
Maine man to credit with the vic-
tory would be sheer folly. ... every
one of the seven who participated in
the triumph played his best game of
the year in Memorial Gym, and the
team work exhibited in the battle was
the best yet ... Maine's screen plays
and backboard recoveries were marvels
to behold. With spirit and excitement
reaching a crescendo, it was no game
for those with weak hearts, so here's
to a team that has IT.... Get that
gold-plated mug, guys!
Guided Missiles, No Doubt!
Consistent ... that's the word
for it! Them B'ars never let up
against Bowdoin last Saturday
p.m., and once the Allenmen
got the range they were never
headed. It would be a joy for-
ever to see the Maine club play
like that for the remainder of
the season ... the State Series
title would never be in doubt.
Bob Gates had the fans' eye-
balls a-poppin' in that first half.
it was a one-matt show, and how
he showed 'em! With Al Hop-
kins in the role of playmaker.
Gates looped in nine field goals
in the first two periods, plus a
pair of foul tallies for an even
twenty points. Ted Boynton
gave another lesson in ball
handling to the Brunswick in-
vaders, and Charley Goddard
did a commendable job of po-
licing the backboards. Al! in
all, it was a very satisfactory
night, and let's hope it'll happen
many more times. Amen.
Too Much Talent For One
Team ... So
On the "home hill." Maine's divided
ski team had more competition among
themselves than the entire Colby squad
of barrel-stayers could offer. In two
groups, 'A' and 'B' respectively, the
Pale Blue skiers compiled 572.4 and
530.74 points. while Colby brought
up the rear with 475.85 markers. As
expected Charlie Broomhall in the
jumping department, Jan Willoch in
the cross country, and Benny Bernard
in the downhill event were the big
point-getters for the Maine cause.
Johnny Harriman was the big gun for
the Mules in winning the slalom and
the combined slalom-downhill contests.
It was plainly evident that the Bear
snow men need better competition
than this, and if New Hampshire
comes to town later on this month,
they'll certainly get it. So give a
whistle and cheer for a classy Maine
winter sports aggregation ... they look
like champs!
Statistically Speaking
Figures tell the story, SO let's
look at that Mt • --Bates strug.
gle fr  the mathematical
standpoint. The Bears tallied
27 field goals while Bates
chalked up a total of 23. Both
clubs were even in foul points
collected at 10, and Maine com-
mitted 15 personal fouls, while
the Bobcats were charged with
16. It all gets down to the old
adage that you gotta get there
it h the  test to win . . that
dill-4.ra nee of four field goals is
just Ii at we mean. Another fac-
tor that doesn't show up in the
scorer% •he,ts is how the team
ill perform u oder pressure.
and that's t.hire Maine is rated
par f`N 111•111.1`. Bit les hoop.
Melt MI the other hand seem to
erirr their coarh's disposit. 
into the game ... that ain't
Bates Falls Before
Phi Eta Kappa
Takes Rice,
Prat Crowns
Phi Eta Kappa notched a double
victory last Saturday by winning the
Charles A. Rice Meet and the Fra-
ternity competition for the All-Point
Trophy. North Dormitories took first
place in the Intramural Meet, closely
followed by Phi Eta and SAE.
In the Rice Trophy Meet, Phi Eta
had little difficulty in defeating their
closest rivals ATO and SAE, taking
firsts in the mile, discus, two-mile,
and the 65-yard low hurdles and plac-
ing a number of men in the other
events. Carroll Taylor of SAE set
a new record for the 280-yard distance,
winning the event in 30.2 seconds to
knock four-tenths of a second from
the old mark.
The North Dorms scored a point
total of 301/2 in running off with the
Intramural Meet in which only non-
lettermen were eligible for competition.
Haynes and Tripp each accounted for
ten points of this total. Bruce King
of Phi Gamma Delta led the point
getters in the intramurals with 15 to
his credit to give his team a fourth in
the meet and third in the Fraternity
competition.
In placing second in the Intramural
Meet, Phi Eta was led by Harry
Hawkes and Jim Beaudry. Beaudry
showed up well by tying for first
place in the two-mile event with Al
Series Leading Bears
Bowdoin's Captain Deane (4), Charley Goddard. and
Bob Spiers all have an interest in the action during last Tues-
day's game. —Yezchall Photo
Norwood of Phi Gam in the fast time
of 10 minutes and 37 seconds. The Li
in the r-100p
 Give Bowd
New Dorms finished second
Dormitory division
I-loop Dates
Varsity Basketball Schedule
Feb. 2 Connecticut at Orono
Feb. 14 Northeastern at Orono
Feb. 18 Bates at Lewiston
Feb. 21 Rhode Island at Orono
Feb. 25 Colby at Orono
Feb. 27 Bowdoin at Brunswick
Feb. 28 New Hampshire at Durham
Indoor Track
Jan. 24 K. of C. at Boston
Feb. 7 BAA at Boston
Feb. 14 Bates at Orono
Feb. 21 New Hampshire at Orono
Feb. 25 Colby at Waterville
Mar. 6 Northeastern at Orono
Winter Sports
Feb. 13-14 Dartmouth Carnival at
Hanover, N. H.
Feb. 20-21 State meet at Orono
Feb. 26-28 I.S.U. (Senior Division)
at Middlebury, Vt.
Mar. 7 Golden Ski at Bald Mt.,
Bangor
BeaCS
01
Drop Colby Tilt,
skated the combined team of Phi Eta
Kappa and Kappa Sigma to gain a
7-3 w in and the SAE & ATO puck-
sters earned a hard-fought victory
over Corbett & Dunn by the score of
3-7.
Pecause of the heavy snowfall, Sun-
day's games between the Trailers and
Theta Chi and Delta Tau vs. Phi
Gain & Phi Mu were postponed until
this weekend, weather permitting.
Two other contests are scheduled to
he played on either Saturday or Sun-
day, pitting South Apartments against
the Beta sextet and the North Dorms
squad against the strong SAE-ATO
Picked Group Of Track Men Leave
For K Of C Games In Boston Saturday
Fresh from the successful intramural
meet of last week, Coach Chester Jen-
kins and a picked group of Maine
track men will leave this week to
participate in the K. of C. games in
Boston on Saturday. One of the big-
ger events of the year for the Pale
Blue cinder trodders. this Boston meet
is one of the chances that the hard-
working squad has of displaying their
abilities amid top-flight competition
and much time has been involved in
pointing for this event.
Two relay teams make up the bulk
nf nrnier• A v ••,eri ran-
sisting of Sam Silsby, Ken Vennett,
Wally Brown. and Carroll Taylor.
and a two mile relay team including
Elmer Folsom, John Wallace, Silsby,
and Brown, have been working to-
gether and appear ready to carry
Maine's colors commendably.
The only individual performers mak-
ing the trip are veterans Bob Emerson
and Joe "Red" Leclair. Emerson has
long been regarded as the State's best
pole vaulter and will compete in that
event, while the speedy and smooth-
hurdling Leclair will try his hand in
the 45 varrl hint hurdles
ound Spanking
Gates Leads
Point Race
Against Bates
moved one step closer to the
State Series hoop title Tuesday night,
defeating Bates in a thriller, 64-56,
before a capacity crowd at the Memori-
al Gym.
Paccd by high-scoring Bob Gates,
%II() racked up 20 points, and by Ted
Boynton and George O'Donnell, who
gave the crowd a rare treat in deft
ball-handling and fine play-making.
the Bears led at the half, 32-26, and
survived a Bates scoring burst late in
the second period to break the existing
deadlock, and go on to win.
In the second half, Maine led the
Bobcats by fourteen points with nine
minutes remaining in the game, and it
looked as if the game would be a shoo-
in for the home team. Then Bates'
set-shooting guards, Bailey and Tib-
betts, who had been hot during the
first half, started popping in baskets
from outside the Maine zone.
The lead was narrowed down until
the score read 51-43 at the 12 minute
mark. 51-47. with six minutes remain-
ing. Bailey raced the length of the
floor to score on a layup, and Bates
trailed by the margin of a basket. The
close man-to-man Bates defense con-
tinued to harry the Maine guards, and
Burns grabbed a loose ball and laid
it up against the backboard for the
tying markers. Bob Gates broke the
tie with a swisher from the foul line,
and Charley Goddard added another
basket, tapping in a Gates rebound.
The Bears took a five point lead when
Goddard added another from the foul
line.
At this point the tension reached the
After suffering a 57-53 setback at boiling point, and play was interrupted
the hands of the newly-revamped Colby by a brief encounter between the play-n tra m u ra I Hockey quintet at Waterville on last Thursday, ers. Officer Steve Gould put out the
the Maine Bears retained their hold fire, and play was resumed. Boynton
! on the top spot in the State Series put the Bears out in front by seven
' race by trouncing the Bowdoin Polar i t, m ant, suisher, and Gates fol-The Intramural Hockey Tournament
Bears in Memorial Gym on Saturday lowed him to make it 6/-53. Bothgot away to a good start last weekend 
, to the tune of 61-41 in what was easily I teams added to their totals from thewith two first-round games being j their best showing of the season. fotil line and the game ended with
played off on the University rink.1 In the game against the Mules, the Maine more firmly entrenched in the
The South Apartment sextet out- ! Maine five got off to a bad start, trail- Series number one spot.
ing throughout the opening half and Bob Gates led the scorers for thegoing out at the intermission on the 
night with /1 points. "Ace" Bailey,long end of a 23-24 count. During the
final stanza, the two teams battled it
out on even terms with the lead chang-
ing hands several times. The Mules
got the jump on the Pale Blue in the
last two minutes however and added 
with a scoring burst of his own.five markers to clinch the win. Maine now has a record of five
Gats Under Way
Bates' diminutive high point man, added
17 points to his imposing total, and
Charley Goddard hit double figures
with fifteen. Big Bill Simpson kept
Bates in contention in the second half
Tubby Washburn paced the Wil- ‘A ins and one loss in the Series, and
hams-coached team with 18 points Lads the Lewiston team by
while George Clark added 11 to the
Mules' cause. Big Chancy Goddard
Ted Boynton led the Pale Blue
with 16 and 13 points to their 
Maine Skiers Win
and
scorers
credit.
In the Bowdoin contest, it was an
tirely different story as Coach Allen's
quintet, sparked by the Bob Gates of
old, played a magnificent game both
on the offense and defense to outrun
the Polar Bears from start to finish.
Gates, playing one of the finest games
of his career, completely befuddled the
Bowdoinites in the first period with
his jump shots from the bucket to lead
the Bears to a 31-20 margin at the
half. Gates personally accounted for
20 points of the Bears' total for the
half to equal the scoring efforts of the
entire Bowdoin team.
During most of the second half. the
Polar Bears kept a close virgil on
Gates, but Charley Goddard then
helped the Blue maintain its pace by
scoring five baskets
game in the standings. Bates has iust
two of its five starts.
In Colby Meet
University of Maine skiers entered
two full teams in Saturday's meet with
Colby and forced the Mules to settle
for third place. The Bears showed
plenty of power in the cross-country,
downhill, and jumping, but looked
rather weak in the slalom, where Har-
riman of Colby presented the Mules
with their only individual victory.
Despite Harriman's win in the
slalom. the Colby team finished third
in every event. Jan Willoch, making
his first appearance of the season
against competition, won the cross-
country. covering the five and one-half
mile course in 31 minutes and 17
seconds and also finished second in the
slalom behind Harriman.
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$90 Not Enough, McPherson Finds
If you've been wondering whether
married veterans attending college can
make both ends meet financially on
their government subsistence checks of
$90 a month, the answer is emphati-
cally "No." At least that's the finding
which Delmar S. McPherson, of Still-
water, arrived at after making a
"group study" of married veterans
living in the South Apartments.
McPherson, an economics and soci-
ology major, submitted 56 questions
to the married ex-serviceman which
ranged all the way from a survey of
their study habits to whether they
were "expecting" an addition to the
family.
When he posed the question. "Are
you able to manage financially on
government subsistence?" the entire
group covered by the survey, a total
of 124, said "No." Other questions
on finances revealed that the married
veterans spent an average of $36.25
each week for "living expenses" during
the past year.
, Fifty-three husbands work part time , for their building representative. The
besides doing their regular college friendly atmosphere of the area was
work; and 46 of the wives work, 34 shown when 114 said they "visited"
full time and 12 part time. in apartments in the same building
"Do you have to use part ot your and 111 said they made calls on friends
savings to supplement your income?" in other buildings.
McPherson queried. Ninety-four an- Sixty-nine of. the couples said they
swered in the affirmative and 27 in went to various dances on the campus.
the negative. Three said they had no Ninety-nine of the husbands belong to
savings, one or more campus groups including
Thirty-five received financial aid fraternities. Nearly all the couples
from parents or other relatives; 110 said they attended football and basket-
do their own laundry; 86 own their ball games and other athletic events.
own washing machine; one employs Eighty of the wives said they at-
outside help in carrying on her house- j tended the Maine Extension Services
work; 15 employ paid baby sitters; lectures especially arranged for them,
and 11 receive scholarship aid. , 17 belong to sororities on campus, and
McPherson's survey, which was car- ! 36 belong to other campus organixa-
ried out as a special project in tions.
sociology, showed that the couples in, Thirty-three of the husbands said
the South Apartments have children ! they studied four hours a day and a
up to seven years of age, similar number said they spent five
The married students take an activel hours a day with their books. Twenty-
interest in their student government four study six hours daily, three study
organization for the South Apart- seven hours, and three study eight
ments. A total of 107 said they voted hours.
cause for American Pride.
THE TREATY OF PARIS
* First formal recognition by
any power of the independ-
ence of the United States. It
provided, among other
things, for the removal of
all British troops from
America. Article 10 of the
original treaty, along with a
hundred other famous
documents in American
history, is now touring
the country aboard the
"Freedom Train".
Watch for this train's
arrival in your area!
Be proud of what you write•••
and the way you write it!
Just hold a new Parker "51" in your hand! Note its
tapered beauty. Already you know the pride of
owning the world's most-wanted pen. You feel
like writing! See how instantly the "51" starts
—and the way it writes. . . smoothly, effort-
lessly, without a skip. Truly, here's a pen that
zoodwaf-bn.(/
Pa rke re° 5
reflects credit on everything you write! So,
ask for the Parker "51". Two sizes: regular
and new demi-size. Both with wide range
of custom points to choose from. The
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis-
consin, U.S.A., and Toronto, Canada.
C. pr. 1545 by Tbe Porker Pep y
Fellowship IMOC Takes
Opens Series Ski Trip
The Wednesday Morning Fellow-
ship, under the leadership of Junc
Swanton, is starting a new series of
worship services for the next nine
weeks. The new series is geared to
the 1948 Embassy theme: What Can
We Believe?
Bryce V. Lambert, president of the
MCA, will lead the service next
Wednesday, January 'N. on the sub-
ject: Can We Believe in the Existence
of God?
Breakfast will be served in the MCA
kitchen following the brit f worship
service, which begins at 7 a.m. All
interested students are Nvelcome.
Politics Club Sponsors
Round Toble Discussion
A round table discussion on um- '
versal military training will be spon-
sored next Wednesday evening at
7:30 by the Politics Club.
Guest speakers will include Dr.
Payson Smith of the education depart-
ment and Captain Joseph Kinzie, USA.
Professor Theodore Weiler will act
as moderator.
1 The meeting will be held in room
1 E, South Estabrooke. All students
are invited to attend.
To Snow Bowl
The last off-campus ski trip to be
: taken by the MOC before final ex-
amination is next Sunday's outing
at the Camden Snow Bowl.
' The Camden bowl has skiing for both
,
, beginners and experienced skiers, as
well as a toboggan run, a skating rink,
and flood lights for late afternoon
t skiing and skating. Beginning skiers
j are especially welcome on this trip.
Busses will leave the bookstore at
9:30 a.m. and will return in the late
afternoon. A lunch and hot drink will
be served at the slope. The cost of
the trip will be two dollars, this amount
to be placed in a signed envelope and
deposited in the MOC mailbox in the
bookstore entrance before Friday after-
noon.
It was necessary to cancel last Sun-
day's scheduled trip to Kings Moun-
tain because of the storm. The money
that was deposited in the box for the
trip will be returned by the end of
this week.
Tumblers Put Up Chart
Tumblers have put up a rating chart
in order that members may mark their
own progress.
•
•
MEN!
Here's your chance to get the New Look!
Are you afraid to wear that Xmas tie?
Are you tired of the ties on your rack?
Exchange them today!
Three tired ties and 50e in coin will bring
you three different ties, clean and fresh.
(No Army or Navy ties accepted)
Mail to
COLLEGIATE TIE EXCHANGE
1'. 0. Box 246
ORONO, MAINE
SFRVING MAINE COLLEGE CAMPUSES
•
J. Paul Sheedy Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked the Finger Nail Test
START using Wildroot Cream-Oil today! It takes only a
little bit to groom your hair neatly and naturally without
that plastered down look. And Wildroot Cream-Oil relieves
annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. . . helps
you pass the Finger-Nail Test. Always ask for a tube or
bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at your drug or toilet goods
counter. Find out for yourself why it's "again and again the
choice of men who put good grooming first." Remember,
Wildroot Cream-Oil is non-alcoholic and contains soothing
Lanolin! For generous trial supply free, send this ad with
your name and address to Wildroot Co.,
Inc., Dept. C-3, Buffalo 8, New York.
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Guild Dance
Top flight entertainment plus dance-
able music will be the formula offered
at this Friday night's stag dance.
sponsored by the Maine Radio Guild.
A series of acts will be spotted on
the program throughout the evening.
with feature billing going to a local
group, the Andrews Sisters.
Other entertainment will consist of
take-offs on soap operas and the real
truth behind husband-wife "breakfast
programs." All skits have been writ-
ten and prepared by members of the
Guild.
Dancing to the music of the Pandas
will last from 8 until 11:30 p.m. Ad-
mission price is 50 cents.
Proceeds from the dance go towards
new equipment for Guild productions.
Last year's dance resulted directly in a
new double turntable, built by Guild
President Hank Hagman. This year
it is hoped to build a new console.
Dr. Bogan Promoted
Dr. Edgar J. Bogan has been pro- !
:noted from assistant professor to!
associate professor of chemistry, it !
was recently announced by President :
Hauck.
Dr. Bogan recently received his
Ph.D. degree from Ohio State Uni-
versity. He has been a member of the
faculty at the University since 1929. 1
Features 'Andrews Sisters French Club
.4,
The Andrews Sisters, featured entertainers at the Radio
Guild Dance this Friday. —Newhall Photo
Eight Agriculture Students
Are Awarded Scholarships
Eight students in the College of Bean. Bertha Clark. Donna Harring-
Agriculture at the University of Maine
have been awarded scholarships con-
tributed by the Great Atlantic and Pa-
cific Tea Company.
Students in agricultural economics
who received scholarships were Rich-
ton. and Lorraine Stratton.
These certificates are made available
annually by the Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company to four students
in agricultural economics, and four
others in home economics. Selections
ard Andrews. Roland Bouchard, Don- are based on character, scholarship,
Love starts when she sinks in his aid Spiller. and John H. Bragg. Stu- qualities of leadership, and interest in
arms and ends with her arms in the dents in home economics were Marie distribution and marketing.
sink.
• •
Seavey & Son
Florist
14th St., Bangor
Tel. 2-1392
We give each order tlic
extra bit of attention that
makes the difference be-
tween good and superior.
For your convenience
We have agents on eampu-
4;
46_ jkr- PANTS 
-.NB
M 'OM
BBBB 1
C'ARTSVIVISIOX h5.
Chrysler Corpora!ion
PARTS
107-/
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
AUTOMOBILES
Murphy Motors
OLD TOWN
Campus Editor and Senate Cooperate
Campus Editor Larry Jenness,
speaking before the special meeting
of the Men's Senate January 14, agreed
that it is in the best interests of the
students at the University of Maine
to have the Campus as large and in-
formative as possible. He outlined the
difficulties facing the staff of the Cam-
pus in gaining this end, citing the short-
handedness of the print shop and
mounting expenses as principal stum-
bling blocks.
After hearing Jenness, the Senate
appointed Bob Nisbet, Perham Ams-
den, and Elmer Smallwood to attempt
to work around or through these
•
•
Don't Miss
The Inimitable Jive Chatter of FRED ROBRIM
with your favorite popular records over
COLUMBIA RECORD SHOP
Wednesday Night 10:00 P.M.
W-A-B-I
Dial 910
RECORDS
5000 Watts
Largest selection of Popular. Classical, Western, and Jazz Records
in Northern and Eastern Maine
MGM---Columbia—Decca —Victor
Capitol, and other popular labels
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Bought, Sold, Rented, Exchanged
VINER'S MUSIC SHOP
53 Pickering Sq. (Upstairs)
Late for a Date?
Then call a taxi!
Call a RANDALL taxi!
That's Bangor 4100!
11 au
•
To Organize
The French Club will hold its first
meeting of the year in North Esta-
! brooke, Room C, on Wednesday,
January 28, at 7 p.m.
i The French Club is to be organized
! to include all students with at least
one year of college French or its
equivalent, and with a desire to speak
French and to enjoy French culture
through songs, movies, and customs.
The Club will meet monthly at a time
and place to be announced, and definite
programs will be planned.
Officers will be elected at the first
meeting, ideas for future meetings ex-
changed, and French music and con-
versation enjoyed. All interested are
welcome. Anyone wishing further de-
tails may see the Club adviser, Miss
Lilian Avila, in East Annex 203.
Dr. Dickinson Appoints
Groups For London Report
Dr. Charles A. Dickinson. professor j
of psychology at the University of !
Maine, who was recently named area!
coordinator for the state of Maine to!
make plans for the International Con-
gress on Mental Health, has appointed'
two groups to prepare a report from
this state for consideration at the
world-wide conference in London,
'August 11-21.
Dr. Douglas A. Glanville, acting
head of the department of psychology
at the University, has been named
chairman of the commission in the
neighborhood of the campus.
Don Danforth
Will Head
Physics Club
Donald Danforth was elected presi-
dent of the Physics Club at a recent
meeting of the group. Other officers
elected were Robert Folsom, vice
president; Robert Freeman, treasurer;
Martha Bond, secretary; and William
True, sophomore member of the execu-
tive committee.
The motion picture "Operations
Crossroads," the story of the Bikini
atom bombs tests, was shown at the
first meeting of the Club, held before
the Christmas holidays.
The next meeting of the organiza-
tion will be held January 29. All
physics majors are cordially invited.
Firmness is that admirable quality
in ourselves that is detestable stubborn-
ness in others.
•
GOLFERS
Charlie Emery has opened his
indoor Golf School and driv-
ing range at 16 Post Office
Square in Bangor. You can
practice your drives, chips,
and putts.
Driving practice 250
Now is the time to get in your
practice. Lessons are avail-
able. School open 9 a.m. to
10 p.m. week days. Closed
Sundays.
STACKS OF SLACKS
FINEST GABERDINES
Biggest Stock in Maine
• 1.141- 1>
t• a..-tr 
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"Would you wrap the Dentyne Chewing C..-
as a gift, please?"
"That dame drives me nuts! 'Wrap it as a gif:,'
she says! As if anybody wanted to bother wi:h
fancy gift wrappings to get at that delicious, clean
tasting Dentyn• Chewing Gum with the rich, keg
lasting flavor. Dentyne is a gift at any price be.
cause it helps keep teeth white."
Dentyne Gum—Made Only By Adams
Page Light
Private readings for parts in the original musical play by
Al Dumais and Peg Preble (above) will be held Sunday. Inter-
ested persons should contact Herschel Bricker at 330 Stevens
for appointments.Tcfran Photo
Hars To Holm Win Top Spot
In Registration Lottery
Registration schedule or the Spring
semester was released today by Regis-
trar James Gannett.
To avoid discrimination between let-
ter groups, each group was written on
a card, dropped into a hat, and with-
drawn by a University employee.
Thus the groups will register in the
order they were drawn from the hat.
Monday, February 2
Hars to Holm 8:00 to 8:30 A.M.
Tox to War 8:30 to 9:00 A.M.
Doo to Fee 9:00 to 9:30 A.M.
Su to Tow 9:30 to 10:00 A.M.
Li to McDon or
MacDon 10:00 to 10:30 A.M
Graw to Harr 10:30 to 11:00 A.M.
Curs to Don 11:00 to 11:30 A.M.
Bru to Cas 11:30 to 12:00 M.
Registration will close at 12 M. and
be resumed at 1:30 P.M.
Barn to Din 1:30 to 2:00 P.M.
Otto Pie
Fef to Gallo
.N1)t to Os
Will to Z
Stj to Sm
1Cat to Cole
Sn to St
A t9 Bal
, Was to Wilk
Gantt to Gray
Pil to Rich
2:00 to 2:30
2:30 to 3:00
3:00 to 3:30
3:30 to 4:00
4:00 to 4:30
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
Tuesday, February 3
Knu to Lh 8:00 to 8:30 A.M.
McDop or Mac Dop
to Mar 8:30 to 9:00 A.M.
Colf to Curr
Rici to Sei
Bio to Brown
Joj to Know
Holn to John
Mas to Mos
9:00 to
9:30 to
10:00 to
10:30 to
11:00 to
11:30
Registration will close at
be resumed at 1:30 P.M.
1:30 to
2:00 to
2:30 to
.3:00 to
3:30 to
4:00 to
9:30 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
11:30 A.M.
to 12 M.
12 M. and
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tural Engineers Davis Wins Contest Sa,uare Dance Club Meets
8:10 Dormitory Council
8:20
8:25
Veteran 'Women's Club
Sigma Delta Zeta
Stan Davis, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
has been announced as winner of the
Maine Outing Club's ski poster con-
Next Tuesday night will be the last
Square Dance meeting of the semester.
At the beginning of next semester,
8 :30 Senior Residents test. practice in calling Square Dances will
8:40 Radio Club Davis will be awarded a ski tow last an extra half hour.
8:45 Phi Beta Kappa pass good for the remainder of his
New York City has had 104 mayors8:50 Men's Rifle Team college days. His poster is on dis-
9:00 Women's Rifle Team play at the 11 10C cabin. since 1665.
2:00 P.M. re:
2:30 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
Prism Schedule
The follew ing schedule of Prism
group pictures has been released by
Prism activities editors. The editors
request that groups be prompt in meet-
ing thf_ ir appointments.
Tuesday Night, January 27
7:00 Pale Blue Key
7:10 Bridge Club
7:20 I-e Cercle Francais
7:25 Stamp Club
7 :35 Officers of Masque
7 :45 Education Club
8.00 Kappa Delta Pi (honorary
Educ.)
8:10 Hillel
:?9 Forestry Club
. W.A.A. Council
9:00
M Club
American Society of Chem.
Engineers
9:10 Amer. Institute of Elec. Eng.
9 :20 Amer. Society of Mechanical
Engineers
9:30 American Veteran's Committee
Wednesday Night, January 28
7 :00
7:10
7 :20
7:34)
7 :35
7:40
7:50
17:55
8:00
Off-Campus Men
Senior Skulls
Sigma Mu Sigma
Sophomore Eagles
Sophomore Owls
Off-Campus Women
Three Hundred Club
Physics Club
American Society of Agricul-
11111S01 ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
--
For week of January 19, 1948
To
BOB GATES
:North Dorms #12
In recognition of his leading the Maine
basketball team to ‘ietory mer Boudoin.
The recipient of this award i. entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 647
?w,t
441 /1-
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